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Here are 2 more postcards from 1907 and 1908 with more views of the
Riverhead Water Tower. The park and tower were the subject of many
postcards, evidenced by the wide selection available on Ebay today.
We thank Dick and Jill Hastings of Vermont for sending us these cards.
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The book “North Fork Nostalgia” is a collection of stories from the Scrapbooks of Becky Terry. Becky wrote historical articles for the Peconic Bay Shopper from 1978-1993 and her children, Richard R. Terry and Barbara Terry
Charnews, have put them into book form with many photos of the early years of Southold Town.
   Becky could trace her roots back to Peter Hallock and Jeremiah Vail and growing up in Peconic in the
20’s and 30’s gave her lots to write about. She also researched Southold Town history from the Whitaker and
Huntting Collections at Southold Library and wrote from these. Some of the stories include Peconic Personalities, Rural School Days, Early Southold Hotels, Theater, Ice Houses and Railroad Nostalgia. How Christmas
was celebrated by many local townsfolk is included as well as stories of beloved Dr. Stevens, artist Joseph
Hartraft, quilter and cake maker Mamie Gagen, and founder of the Southold Historical Society, Ann Hallock Currie-Bell. Memories of the Titanic, the Pickle Factory Train Crash, Meigs Raid and the Blizzard of
’88 are included.
   Here is a sampling:
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Be My Valentine n February 1984
f you’re a nostalgic romantic, it’s the perfect hobby - collecting antique
Valentines. It’s been said that two hearts can find each other over a great
distance. That’s how I feel as I acquire each sentimental card, connecting
me to lovers in the past. Point me to the nearest lacy confection, the older
the better, and keep your Sandwich glass or your Hummel figurines.
   On many a trip, I have left my husband with only the Times for

I

company while I hunted through boxes and files of flea market cards in
search of those elusive hearts and flowers. It’s a wonder he remembers
me at all on Feb. 14, but he does, his taste running to the giant Hallmark
comic variety. These I save for grandchild Beth who likes my hobby.
When she’s grown, I expect her Valentines will be stored on computer
chips. Sad, if like me, you enjoy the hands-on experience of working the
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old-time movable Valentines with their flirty winking eyes.
   Each old Valentine sends my mind spinning with unanswered questions. I admire the smiling Cupids and lovebirds and wonder who was
‘Dear, Adorable Edith’ and who signed her Valentine ‘Too bashful to ask
in person’? Another challenge is to date the Valentine from the costumed
figures; the Victorian hats and gloves, the Buster Brown haircuts and
middy blouses, the uniforms of our numerous wars.
   I have found Valentines between pages of old books, in attic trunks,
in crates of junk at auctions. Last spring I helped a friend clean out the
cellar of the house she had inherited. Taking off the cover of a battered
roasting pan, I found inside six beautiful Valentines in mint condition.
“Lucky you, finders keepers,” said my friend. These cards had been given
to a rural school teacher. Why they were put in the pan, I’ll never know.
One read, “Dear Teacher, I’m sweet on you.” A “soda jerk” rolled his eyes
as he concocted his “Love Special” for his lady love, ( a valuable card
because of the movable parts).

   Leafing through my Valentine album is more fun than a trip on the
“Love Boat”. Here’s a card signed Johnny White 1879. Fashioned from a
foil candy wrapper and wall paper, it is put together with flour paste. On
other pages are expensive imports from Germany purchased long ago by
more affluent suitors than Johnny. I look again at Johnny White’s crudely
made love proposal and wonder if it caused Laura Smith to say “I will”.
I like to think so!
   I remember the excitement and anxiety we felt on Valentine’s Day
in Peconic School as the “postmaster” and his “carriers” made deliveries
from the fancy Valentine box on Miss Tuthill’s desk. Would we receive
a large lacy ten-center ( a sure sign of popularity) or a cruel comic card?
Perhaps we might go home that afternoon empty-handed, the worst fate of
all. But This tragedy never happened, for Miss Tuthill had on hand extra
Valentines for those not remembered and hastily addressed them before the
box was empty. Now I added to my collection cards which once thrilled a
school child on Feb. 14 long ago.
   Over 100 years ago, Mark Twain
expressed his thoughts on Valentine’s
Day. He wrote, “I am only too proud
of the chance to help with this the only
Valentine I venture to write this day, for
although I am twain in my own person, I
am only half a person in my matrimonial
firm, and sometimes my wife shows that
she is so much better and nobler than I,
that I seriously question that I am really
more than a quarter.”

Valentine Verses from Yesterday:
I’ve been fishin’ ‘bout a week,
Dangling bait in this ‘ere creek.
I’ve caught a heart, now tell me, do,
Are you the owner, Valentine true?

❤
Married For Love
And now in marriage you’re united,
I hope your love will not be blighted.
I’m satisfied you love your wife,
Still yours is not a happy life,
You found cash scarce
when a single man.
Support a wife you never can!
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LIST YOUR EVENTS!

Our monthly listings are free to all
non-profit organizations and fundraisings.
Email: rita@academyprintingservices.com

FREE CROSSFIT CLASSES • SATURDAYS – 11AM
Getting started is as simple as showing up to a free intro class. These classes are
designed to give you an overview of what we do and why we do it! They can be
modified for anyone regardless of experience or fitness level. Please email Dan if
you plan on attending: dphagerman@gmail.com. Info: www.crossfitnorthtribe.com
AARP SMART DRIVER CLASSES
AARP NEW Smart Driver classes are geared towards adults 50+ but open to all. Cost
$20 (AARP members) and $25 (non-members). Completion of the course entitles
student to 10% auto insurance discount and/or license point reduction.	 
2/8 - 9 AM to 4 PM -Cutchogue-New Suffolk Library
2/19 and 2/20 - 8:30 AM to 12 Noon - Southold Town Rec Center
2/27 - 9 AM to 4 PM - Mattituck-laurel Library
4/5 - 9 AM to 4 PM - Southold Free Library
5/1 - 9 AM to 4 PM - Cutchogue-New Suffolk Library
5/5 and 5/6 - 9 AM to 12:30 PM - Shelter Island Senior Center
5/15 - 9 AM to 4 PM - Mattituck-Laurel Library
5/24 - 9 AM to 4 PM - Southold Town Rec
7/12 - 9 AM to 4 PM - Cutchogue-New Suffolk Library
Please contact the venue for more info and to sign up.

KNIT-IN, SUNDAY FEBRUARY 16
In honor of Heart Awareness Month a Knit-In will be held at Fitness Advantage
from 1-4pm to assist WomenHeart: The National Coalition for Women with Heart
Disease and Care to Knit. Crocheters welcome! WomenHeart provided hearrt
patients with a tote bag filled with heart information, and Care to Knit donates
handmade red scarves for these totes. These scarves are not for warmth but for
comfort” to let a woman know trhat someone has made a scarf for her, filled with best

wishes and love in every stitch. Please come for an afternoon of fun, good works,
refreshments and friendship. Donations of machine washable red worsted weight
yarn are greatly appreciated and can be left at the front desk. Fitness Advantage
is located at 45655 County Road 48 in Southold. For more informaation visit:
www.fitnessadvantagenf.com

“ADVANCED PILOTING”, WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 12
The Peconic Bay Power Squadron will present “Advanced Piloting”, starting at
7:00pm at the Westhampton Beach Library in Westhampton Beach. Advanced
Piloting is the third in a series of Advanced Grade courses that go far beyond the
concepts presented in typical public boating classes. (Students must have successfully completed Piloting before they can enroll in this course.)
   Building on the navigation techniques learned in Piloting like plotting and
dead reckoning, Advanced Piloting adds additional elements like tides, currents
and winds, The course introduces more advanced use of GPS and digital charting
plus adds RADAR and other electronic as well as traditional techniques to the
student’s navigation toolbox. This is the final segment in an all-new approach to
coastal and inland piloting, but students who want to advance their skills even
more can follow up with classes on off shore and celestial navigation. Advanced
Piloting is a multi-week course (minimum of 5 additional weekly classes) and is
part of a series toward advanced boating education that covers a wider spectrum
of boating knowledge than you will find anywhere else.
      The Westhampton Beach Library is located at 7 Library Avenue in Westhampton Beach. The $125.00 class fee includes a student guide, The Weekend
Navigator textbook and a set of navigation/plotting tools. (The cost would be
discounted for squadron members and students who already have the book and
tools.) To learn more or to reserve your space, call Debby Tennyson at 516-6405612 or visit www.PBPS.us
SERVING THE EAST END SINCE 1927

Who Leases a Car for $147 a Month?
How About YOU? It’s a Phenomenal Deal!

2014 Chrysler 200 Limited Edition

It’s LOADED!

• Leather Interior
• Remote Start
• Heated Seats
• Pentastar V6
•Garmin
Navigation
•SIRIUS XM
Satellite Radio
•Boston Acoustics
Premium Sound
...AND MORE!

Lease For Only

/mo*

O O SE F R O M

10

CH

40

147

$

10 In-Stock to Choose From • Great MPG!

IN-

STOCK!

MULLEN MOTORS

East Main Street, SOUTHOLD • 765-3564
www.mullendealsoftheweek.com • www.mullenmotors.com

*Lease Details:24mo/10Kmi/yr -.25¢/mi over. Includes 1st Mo Pmnt, $2995 Cap-Cost reduction, $595 Bank Fee +Tax, Tags & DMV.
See Dealer For Details. Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, SRT and Ram are registered trademarks of Chrysler Corporation, LLC.
In-Stock Vehicles Only. Not responsible for Unintended Errors of Omissions.

©2014 LGM creative, LLC/631.775.7844
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CINEMA SERIES AT NORTH FORK REFORM SYNAGOGUE

LEARN ABOUT MARINE GPS SATURDAY MARCH 8

Our winter favorite, the Cinema Series, is back for 2014 on Saturdays, 7:30
p.m. hosted by North Fork Reform Synagogue in the social room at Cutchogue
Presbyterian Church on Rt. 25. Handicap accessible. Light refreshments served.
Everyone most welcome. Enjoy meeting other film fans and discussing the
presentations. Suggested donation: $5 per person. Info: 631 722-5712 or visit
www.northforkreformsynagogue.org

The Peconic Bay Power Squadron will present “Using GPS”, part of the USPS
University seminar series, at 1:00pm at West Marine in Riverhead. Attendees
will learn about GPS functions, screens, controls, waypoints, courses and much
more. GPS has become a common tool for navigation. However, using GPS on
the water is distinctly different from a moving map display in your car. This seminar explains the principles of waypoint navigation and how to access the functions you need. Students will be shown how to relate GPS to navigation charts
which provide essential information about the area around you. By the time you
have completed the seminar, you will be able to store waypoints into your GPS,
activate them for navigation, and use GPS to keep you on a safe, pre-qualified
course of your choosing. You’ll get some tips for choosing a GPS if you don’t currently own one and we’ll provide a waterproof McGraw-Hill Captain’s Quick
Guide, titled Using GPS, to remind you how to access the various functions. This
seminar walks you through the essentials of plotting and following a safe course
using your GPS. West Marine is located at 1089 Old Country Road in Riverhead.
A $45.00 fee includes a copy of the presentation materials and the quick guide.
To learn more or to reserve your space, call Fred Smith at 631-298-1930 or visit
www.PBPS.us

Orchestra of Exiles — February 15
The thrilling story of how one man helped save Europe’s premiere Jewish musicians from obliteration by the Nazis. In the early 1930’s Hitler began firing
Jewish musicians across Europe. Overcoming extraordinary obstacles, violinist
Bronislaw Huberman moved these great musicians to Palestine and formed a
symphony that would become the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra. With courage,
resourcefulness and an entourage of allies including Arturo Toscanini and Albert
Einstein, Huberman saved nearly 1000 Jews - and guaranteed the survival of Europe’s musical heritage. Featuring commentary by musical greats including Itzhak
Perlman, Zubin Mehta and Joshua Bell
100 Voices: A Journey Home — March 15
This is a compelling and moving musical documentary that uniquely tells the
history of Jewish culture in Poland. It highlights the current resurgence of Jewish
culture through the personal reflections and musical selections of a group of cantors and acclaimed composer Charles Fox (“Killing Me Softly”, “I Got A Name”
and many more) who made an important historical mission to the birthplace of
Cantorial music. The film celebrates the resilience and the power of Jewish life,
while telling the story of two peoples who shared intertwined cultures.
Yoo Hoo Mrs. Goldberg — April 26
Long before Roots, All in the Family, and Tyler Perry, there was Mrs. Goldberg.
Yoo-Hoo, Mrs. Goldberg is a documentary that explores the wonderful cultural
significance of a creative, energetic Jewish woman, Gertrude Berg, and how her
vision and drive broke cultural boundaries in the 1930s and beyond. Berg created
a character, Mrs. Goldberg, a lovable and loving Jewish mother, shaped in the
immigrant neighborhoods of New York City, who became a national heroine and
one of the first true pop culture icons of the 20th century.

MINERAL, GEM, JEWELRY & FOSSIL SHOW
SATURDAY & SUNDAY JULY 26 & 27
The Long Island Mineral & Geology Society’s 34th Annual Mineral, Gem, Jewelry & Fossil Show will take place from 10:00 am - 5:00 pm at Mattituck High
School, 15125 Main Road (Rte 25A), Mattituck. There will be over 30 vendors
displaying minerals, gemstones, bead jewelry, fine jewelry, fossils, meteorites and
more from around the world. Also: gemstone wire wrapping, jewelry repair, geode cracking, geology displays, and a geology scavenger hunt. Door Prize: Smoky
Quartz Crystal Cluster. Air Conditioned. Refreshments available. Admission: $6,
under 12 free. LIMAGS sponsors educational programs and scholarships. For
more info call 631-722-5453 or visit www.limineralandgeology.com.
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Monday February 10: Restorative Yoga at the Giving Room, 6:00pm-7:00pm,
The Giving Room, 56215 Main Road, Southold. The Giving Room is happy to
offer a very special evening of Restorative Yoga and an introduction to Meditation. This Restorative Evening will calm your mind and body and provide you
with techniques to find peace in the most stressful of situations. Paula DiDonato,
Owner of the Giving Room will lead this 60 minute session. No yoga experience
necessary. Wear comfortable clothes. $10 per person. RSVP Required. For more
information and to RSVP contact Lisa at Tuthill1@aol.com. For more information on the Giving Room, please visit: www.thegivingroom.net
Tuesday February 11: Storytime at Downs Farm Preserve sponsored by The
Group for the East End, (suggested age 2-5). 10:00 -11:00pm. Downs Farm Preserve, Main Road, Mattituck. Please join The Group for the East End as they
read a nature-themed story and create a fun craft. Downs Farm Preserve has
beautiful trails, so feel free to take a stroll through the woods with your family
before or after the story and craft. RSVP requested. For more information and
to RSVP, please contact Lisa at tuthill1@aol.com
Thursday February 13: Attachment Parenting Support Group, 10:30am, Peconic Lane Community Center Library (next to the Peconic Recreation Center, formerly the Peconic Elementary School). Join an amazing group of parents and
support each other in finding peaceful ways to parent. Don’t worry if you don’t
practice attachment parenting-come along anyway to share your ideas and chat
with other parents. All are welcome. For more information on the support group,
contact Cassie at kanzcassie@yahoo.com For more information, on Attachment
Parenting; please see the API website at: http://www.attachmentparenting.org/
Mon 2/24 Restorative Yoga at the Giving Room, 6:00pm-7:00pm, The Giving
Room, 56215 Main Road, Southold. The Giving Room is happy to offer a very
special evening of Restorative Yoga and an introduction to Meditation. This Restorative Evening will calm your mind and body and provide you with techniques
to find peace in the most stressful of situations. Paula DiDonato, Owner of the
Giving Room will lead this 60 minute session. No yoga experience necessary.
Wear comfortable clothes. $10 per person. RSVP Required. For more information and to RSVP contact Lisa at Tuthill1@aol.com. For more information on
the Giving Room, please visit: www.thegivingroom.net
Wednesday February 26: Moms’ Coffee Klatch, 9:30am-10:30am, Starbucks,
Mattituck. Join SMC Moms for coffee, tea or a latte. Enjoy meeting new mommy friends or catching up with old friends. All are welcome. RSVP to Lisa at
Tuthill1@aol.com

NORTH FORK HORSERADISH FESTIVAL
SATURDAY APRIL 12

The North Fork Horseradish Festival will be taking place at the Hallockville
Museum Farm located at 6038 Sound Avenue in Riverhead from 11am-5pm,
kicking off the Spring season with all things horseradish-contests, demonstrations, shopping and more-the event promises to be fun for the whole family. The
festival will host a horseradish soup contest, horseradish sauce/dip contest and, a
highly anticipated, “Bloody Mary” contest. Demonstrations will include cooking
with horseradish and how horseradish is made. An egg hunt, potato sack race,
and ‘Build Your Own Mr. Potato Head’ workshop will be conducted for the
children. Live music will be provided, and the museum’s friendly livestock will
be on display. Attendees can also take a tour of Hallockville’s historic campus to
learn more about the culture of this Long Island landmark. Food and drinks will
be available for purchase.
   Horseradish has a long history on the east end of Long Island, which is one
of the many reasons the festival organizers, Starfish Junction Productions, are
bringing the North Fork Horseradish Festival to Riverhead. Several years ago, a
horseradish ‘party’ began as a small, informal gathering of local friends and family who spent hours peeling, chopping and grinding fresh bushels of horseradish
root together. As the years passed, a growing number of people joined in on the
festivities resulting in hundreds attending the party in 2012 at one of the local
wineries.
   “We are excited to expand upon the efforts of the horseradish aficionados
who started the party years ago. By producing the North Fork Horseradish Festival, we will continue the tradition of celebrating and making horseradish with
an afternoon full of fun, history and horseradish,” stated Event Manager Nora
Donnelly.
   Tickets are $20 each and include admission to the festival, free programming, and activities/contests. Children underage 12 are admitted free. A portion of proceeds goes to preservation at Hallockville Museum Farm. Tickets are
available online at NoFoHorseradishFest.com, and at the event (if not sold out).

The North Fork Community Theatre 2014 season
For more info and for Season Subscriptions visit www.nfct.com
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest — Mar. 14 - 30
Upon admittance to a mental institution, a brash rebel rallies the patients to take
on the oppressive head nurse, a woman he views as more dictator than nurse.
This comically sharp indictment of the establishment continues to be relevant
today as it explores what is “normal.”
Into the Woods — May 15 - June 1
Into the Woods combines the well-known fairy tales of Cinderella, Rapunzel, Jack
and the Beanstalk, and Little Red Riding Hood with the story of the Baker and his
Wife who desperately want a child but who have been cursed by childlessness by
the Witch next door. To break the spell, they embark on a quest that brings together many popular fairy tale characters. What begins as a lively, irreverent fairy tale
becomes a moving lesson about greed, happiness, and community responsibility.
The Wedding Singer — July 24 - Aug. 10
It’s 1985 and rock-star wannabe Robbie Heart is New Jersey’s favorite wedding
singer. He’s the life of the party, until his own fiancee leaves him at the altar. Shot
through the heart, Robbie makes every wedding as disastrous as his own. Enter
Julia, a winsome waitress who wins his affection. As luck would have it, Julia is
about to be married to a Wall Street shark, and unless Robbie can pull off the
performance of a decade, the girl of his dreams will be gone forever.
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Our advertising rates are the most affordable around. For a rate sheet call or email Rita
at 631.765.3346 or rita.academy@gmail.com or visit www.academyprintingservices.com
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My name is Diamond
because I shine just
as bright as one! I
am a mature, loving,
beautiful girl who
just needs you.

My name is Cloe. I came to the
shelter with all my babies who found
their new homes. I am still looking.
Could you be the one?

Diamond & Cloe are in the Southold Shelter: 631-765-1811
Have you looked at a copy of “Trawling My Town”
by Southold Town Historian Antonia Booth?
100% of the sales is donated to help the homeless
through “John’s Place” or “Maureen’s Haven”. $20.
Available at Academy Printing. Stop in and flip
through it. You’ll find many stories and photos from
previous Shopper issues. Makes a great gift!
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SHELTER ISLAND COMMERCIAL SOLD AQUEBOGUE WATERFRONT

SOLD CUTCHOGUE

SOLD SOUTHOLD COMMERCIAL

SOLD

SOUTHOLD PARCEL

SOLD SOUTHOLD WATERFRONT

SOLD SOUTHOLD

SOLD JAMESPORT ACREAGE

SOLD

SOUTHOLD

SOLD MATTITUCK

SOLD CUTCHOGUE

SOLD JAMESPORT

SOLD

GREENPORT

SOLD SOUTHOLD

SOLD MATTITUCK

SOLD SOUTHOLD

SOLD

GREENPORT COMMERCIAL

SOLD EAST MARION

SOLD SOUTHOLD

SOLD MATTITUCK FARM

SOLD

CONCIERGE SERVICE - PROVEN RESULTS
Nicholas J. Planamento

Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
631.948.0143 (c) • 631.298.0600 (o)
NPlanamento@1TownandCountry.com

1TownandCountry.com

Owned and Operated by
Town & Country Real Estate of the East End LLC
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